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Purple-Gold Series
Starts with Double

Victory for Purple
With the sounding of the whistle

Monday night the lid of a new Pur-
pie-Gold Series was pried off. The
Purple's hero of two previous series,

English, started the game by
slipping the leather sphere thruogh
the hoop for a two counter. " Erm"
Anderson the Gold captian was not

to be outdone and started her team

off by a beautiful two-pointer tossed
over her head. Throughout the en-
tire game the score was never lop-
sided. In the last quarter the score
stood 14 - 15 with Purple dn the long
end. The Gold Captain was award-
ed a free throw. Being over anxious
to tie the score she allowed her foot

to go over the line, and although the
shot was good, the side was not
awarded the point. In spite of the
fact that Erma missed the chance to
tie the score, she is said to have been
the outstanding player of both teams
by netting a total of 11 points, six of
which were beautiful over-head shots

from medium count.

Anna English played with her us-
ual cleverness, and received many op-
en shots which she was unable to
make good. In the third quarter she
began to find the net and made a
total of 10 points

Many fouls were called during the
game and on looking over the score
book we find that Purple had 8 fouls
called against them while the Gold
had 11. Purple made good five of

(Continued on Page Two)
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REV. A. J. SHEA, WHO WiLL HOLD MEErINGS HERE

Funeral of Rev. 6. H.

Clarke at Houghton
Pastors Pitt, Shaffer, Bain, and

Bedford take Part

All Houghton has recently bowed
in sorrow because of the passing of
Rev. G. H. Clarke, familiarly known
by Y. M. W. B. members an
Houghton students as Pa Clarke.

Girls of Gaoyadeo
alytic stroke Rev. Clarke passed to his

About one week after a severe par-

Go Coasting held Wednesday morning, January
reward. The funeral services were

30, at 8:30 o'clock from the church,

Pancake Feed Follows Slide  with Rev. J. R. Pitt ofciating. Inter-
"We slip, we slide, we glim, we, ment took place at Levant, in the

glide." down the old hill, around the afternoon. A quarter, composed of

corner, by the almost too near tele- Paul Roy, Joseph Shipman, Beverly

phone pole, to the second bridge and Shea, and Louis Shipman sang
"Sweetly Resting". Rev. Noah Shaf-then stop all too soon. The old |fer led in prayer after which Rev."bobs" then have to be drawn up Pitt spoke from a text in the four-the hill, so "Abie", "Graham Crack- 1

er", Alexis and Benson, all offered teenth chapter of John's gospel. Rev.
J. A. Bain gave a sketch of Rev.their assistance and the bobs were
Clarke's life, emphasizing his out-rne waiteg tira%alceraloh standing Christian character and the
years of service he has rendered theslide of their lives. The going down church both locally as a conferenceis fine, but the coming back takes the

joy out of life. Well could we all
and as a denomination. Not the

have utteded the words of the poet: least of these services were his seven

terms as missionary to Africa. Rev."This world that we are living in
Dean Bedford spoke feelingly of aIs mighty hard to beat,-

We get a thorn with every rose, Wrm friendship with "Pa" Clarkew ich had lasted over a period ofBut ain't the roses sweet."
thirty-five years and in which theyAll the fun, however, was not go- had had specially cordial and blesseding on out-of-doors, for, in the kit-

chen were nervous "Ma" d fellowship. The services closed with
a selection by the quartet, " Majesticher assistants, busily coo iL Sweetness." The Senior class of the

sausage and flipping the ,panie high school, the Coltege and Highcakes. Were the flap-jacks delicious: School faculty, and Mrs Clarke'sWell, I guess! How they did disap- Sunday School class occupied seats 'par when the coasters came upon the reserved for their respective groups. scene about nine o'clock. We ate,
Many students who have not .and we ate, and we ate, until the pan- known Rev. Clarke in connection with

cakes were all gone and the appetite the Y. M. W. B., have come to re-of everyone was well satisfied.
spect and love him as a faithful Sun-

It was the end of a perfect day fo day School superintendent andthe girls as they stood around , churchinan. We miss him and ex-watched the four "Bob-pullers" w
tend our heartfelt sympathy to Mrs.the dishes.
Clarke, Evangeline and the other

-           loved ones who feel their loss more

ATTENTION keenly because of family ties.

Sunddy School Scholdrs, don't for.
get your promise to invite one friend Marshall and Gordon Stevenson

to attend Sunday School this com- visited relatives in Rochester several
ing Sabbath. days last week.

Rev A. J. Shea to

Hold Revival Meetings

NUMBER 16

Rare Treat--A Houghton Loses
Trip Abroad Friend in the Pass-

Dear Alumni Editor: ing of Bro. Clarke
Of course I want to tell you about

my trip, in the first place becau,e I Missionary Leader will be
was never quite so happy as when
I'm thinking about it, and in the Missed by Church, School
second place because I am sure that and Conference

it is the only time in my life that any- In the passing from our midst of
thing I may write will find its way our friend and brother, Rev Georse
into print. H. Clarke, Houghton, as a school,

Naturally I had always looked for- as a church, and as a community has
ward to inheriting a million or some sustained a great loss. The school has
other impossible happening. Conse- ost one who served her in helping to
quently, when a friend advised me meet her financial obligations and in
tO take advantage of a course in directing her Sunday School; the
Nineteenth Century Poetry offered to
American teachers at Oxford I was

community has lost one who took an
active interest in all matters of public

thrilled. Even a slight desire to
concern, including the interests of the

travel seems to be the signal for a district school; the church of Hough-
perfect in.Hux of tour material, and I ron has lost a faithful attendant and
spent hours in feverish correspond- steward. Besides our community loss
ence with such "celebritiesas Cook and Son, The Stu'drntTr- there is the loss to the Lockport Cori-terence of one of its most faithful
el Club, and Temple Tours. senang one who acted as conference

The personally conducted trip has 'i treasurer for many years, and the loss
always represented to me the picture  to the whole church of the founder
of a group of women with shiny i,oses I of our Y. M. W. B. As Brother
and run down heels frantically rush- ' Clarke preceeds us in experiencing
ing thru art galleries and cathedrals; the glories of that "city whose builder
so I decided to limit my supervision and maker is God" we can hear the
to a week at the last. As a result Isailed all by myself June 29th from Master's approbation: "Be thou faith-ful unto death and I will give thee a
Montreal, via the Letitid, a small but

' very comfortable English boat. It crown of life."Brother Clarke counted not his
seemed to me that everyone else on life dear unro himself," but rather

Canadian Pastor willbegin t:ti: Lon,t tiSI f;ne dhoftt zy®it Y'1!r'
Services Next Tuesday Evening low in spirits. I might have been en# of God he has Snished his work, we

barking on a missionary venture into can hear him say to us:A series of Revival Services will the wilds of the South seas instead of "To you from failing hands we
(D. V.) be held in rhe Houghton a six weeks pleasure tour. throw
Church commencing February 12 and Finally the last disgusting farewells The t6rch; be yours to hold it
continuing over February 24. were said, the gangplank was raised nigh."Rev. A. J. Shea, pastor of the Sun- ' and we were on our way. Ely knowl- An account of the funeral service
nyside Ave., Wesleyan Methodist ledge of boat travel had been limited and the life of Brother Clarke fol-Church, Ottawa, Canada, will be the to a few trips between Buffalo and lows: 
evangelist for the occasion. and wiII Cleveland, so I'm sure there was never
preach throughout the series. Rev. (Continued on Page Four)

conducted successfcl evangelistic ser- It was the English food. however, Registration Largestvices in former years. He has given which was my Waterloo. Never will
himself, throughout the years of his I forget that first meal-more meat
ministry, to personal devotion and than Mother and I eat in a week- in School's Historf
close application in the study of the coffee with hot milk and plum tart.
Word of God, and we anticipate for Tarts have always meant bits of baked Records Show Enrollment of
him, by the blessing of God, in these pie crust with drops of jelly on them. 354 Students; Distant States
services a ministry of power. Let all The English plum tari consists of a christians among tls unite to pray for Represented

gluey plum substance served hot in a J
the blessing of God through His soup dish with a sorry bit of pastry  The rush and bustle. as well asWord in the power of the Spirit. floating on top. It is eaten with a, noise, laughter. and taIking, in halls

The service of song will be in fork and a spoon. | and class rooms have been unusually
charge of Prof. Herman Baker of Barring the food. the voyage was I noticeable recently. Here and there
the Music Department of Houghton perfect. We walked the deck, play- I some one has called oui "What are
College. ed deck tennis, shuffle board. or had a  you going to rake?"Evening services of this series will grand and glorious time loafing in our Eighteen hours if the Faculty
be at 7: 30 P. M., afternoon services, deck chairs. The sea was lovely, just have no objections," would perhaps
as per announcement during the meet- like glass, and I turned out to be a be the reply if the person were overly
ings. good sailor. ambitious.

A most cordial invitation is here- We couldn'[ have had a more per- This all took place Monday Febru-
by extended to all to be present at fect day for our landing at Liverpool. ary 4th, College Registration Day for
all these services. We especially wel The Custom Officers there are noted the second semester. The facts reveal
come all ministers and people of for their consideration and we experi- the fact that Houghton College has
neighboring churches, to be with us enced no inconvenience in connection the largest registration in her history.
and to cooperate in this work of lead- with our luggage. In fact an hour There are three hundred fifty-fouring souls to Christ. after I left the boat I was on mv way (354) students in all departments.

to Oxford. Eighteen of these are new students
CARD OF THANKS It is amusing the different ideas nine of whom are registered in the

To our kind friends and neighbors one can get about places. M# ideas College Department, four in the
to the faculty and student body of of Oxford have always been such as School of Theology, two in the

Houghton College and Seminary, to might have been inspired by Words School of Music. and three in the

the officers teachers and pupils of worth's poem-a sort of gloomy ac- High School. Some of these have
the District School, and to all others cumularion of spires o'ertopping. I'd been with us in former years, and

who so kindly and sympathetically as- never really been sure of the founda- are no strangers among us. But
sisted, during our recent bereavement. tion, but here and there through these whether or not these have been with

either by word or deed; also to those uncertain areas would be of course us be fore, we welcome them all.

who remembered us with beautiful throngs of srupidlv intellectual peo·' From New York State, the follow-

floral tributes we extend our heart- plc swathed in black gowns. Imag- ing students have come:
felt thanks. God bless and reward ine mv surprise to find a flourishing Charles Bristol, Ruth Manley, and
you each. city of 57,000 inhabitants, quite bust-  Hazel. Herkimer, Belfast; Harold

MTs. MdTY Lme Clarke ling and business-like. Bleisrein, Charles Le£hngwell, and

Miss Evangeline Clarke (Continued on Page Three) (Consued on Page Four)
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THE HOUGHTON STAR Alumni Gossip
News about "Tubby" ClarkEntered at the Postofce , Published weekly 19 The Houghton Star,

Union Literary Houghton, N. Y.
as 2nd class matter

Association 1 Dear Editor,

tract news from the Alumni,
- - that I should pass on to you a

A True Reflection of College Life."
Subscriftio t $1.50 Yoarly cerning rhat "rolling stone

-                        known to Houghton people as '
by" Clark.

Editorial Department "Tubby" very recently-

Mandging Editor

L,terary_ --____}Iilda Butterkld £ocal _ __-_Winiam Sallberg lost rhe predous ent; conse

Features---Erma Anderson Exchange_.-___ _ _ Martha Dyer quently I am forced to do n
Religious. Reher Reis -_-Alvin n--ore besr thing
Music

-_Alton Cronk Seminq ._ _ _ Anna English·about "Tubby" asAthletic Editor Cyril Little Irwin Mattoon from his letter.

Business Department part of the state at Horicon. N. Y
Business Mmagn Hnili, Stevenson our old friend, "Squeedunk
Subscyiption Manag. Wilma Moore attempting to instruct the natives o

regarding the secrets
figures,Ass't Cir. Mdnager_ _________ Marshall Stevenson tish.

Faculty Ad¥isor ___ _- ___ _ Professor Whitaker

only this year. Therefore, he .
EDITORIAL

lish, Algebra,
.-0

8, registration, however under the
si  Collegiate Sam Says 5 rucdon of three teachers-

> Directly
# "Tubby"

f 1 toa brand new school building-

,({ Exams are past (passed?) and I've # ern in every respect. w
 emptied my wallet into the school  me, he informed me that he

j, ting at a new desk with a* coff ers. 1 feel so relieved!
5 chair"-whoopee! He of course ex

> As I understand it the building is
3 about a six roomed affair,

a)·*-lk-*'*-*-ikw<'i<'16'e-*,r·*·M·**·*·*2·(2 auditorium and gymnasium combined
- The equipment is atl new-

FILL UP THE RANKS etc.

quite an institution to manage.
A valiant Christwn soldier has gone to his reward, leaving 1 vacancy "Tubby" states that a

in the yanks of the army of the Lord. Who wi[! i·olunteer to 811 the The L.Ady of the Lake
gdp? "Pd' Clarke, d stalwart soldier of the Cross, has left this earthly
spheye and joined the comfny of the blest. He will be missed by all and ks mhabitants where he is \ocat-
who knew him, and the multitudinous tdsks he performed will have to ed. He adds, however,
be accomplished by others. His missionary acti,ities must be borne by as yet met Roderick Dhue, although
7ounger men, 7,om falling hands he throws the torch"-be ours to he persumes that Roderick is probabl>
bear it high! in the bootlegging business there

"Tub" is apparently having a prett>Doubtless the death of Brother Clrke was cdused by weakness re-

life for perishing souls in the Dark Continent. While it Es true
our brother did not fall "in heathen Onds", the following poem should at several deer, hit some.
bring d challenge to us d Christian young people of Houghton College. a few. The ternperature, which ac-

cording to Prof. Clark,
"ln heathen lands the grdsseS blow reaches twenty-eight digrees

On lonely grave-mounds, row on Tow,
zero,

That mak their place; and 'bove the sky some sort of physical activity,The angel host ddoring ¥ic expects to keep warm. Well, that's
With those who gredieT glory know. a little news about one alumnus any-
NBut are they dead? Ow hearts mdy dsk: way.

They lived, pe,formed thtir glorious task. The new school building in Panama
Spent and were spent, and now they Test is rapidly being completed, althoug}

In Gloryland. 1 doubt if we will be able to enjoy it
before some time in March.

"'Fill up the Yanks depicted so!
Regents exams are over. Some fail-To us from fallin« binds they throw

cd, others passed-per usual. Best ofThe torch: be ours to hold it high.
luck in your mid-year exams.If we bre,k fdith with those who die,

On us the shame! For orasses blow Has anyone heard anything from
In hedthen lands." "Doc' Madden this year? Better

send out a "special" to him. "Ham"
"Whom shall 1 send. 0nd who will go for us?"-Then said /, "Here Kitterman also ought to be somewhere

am I Lnrd, Send me." Shall we break idith with him who deeps? m existence. Haven'r seen a letter

from Prof. Hazlett in the Star this
STAND BY YOUR CONVICnONS year either. What's the matter, Prof?

Let's hear from you. Alumni newsThe word of exhortdtion and Raining deli.ezed from the Chdpel makes the Star worth while to the oldplatform on Tuesda. morn;nq may wel[ 4 heeded by all of us. It does sters. Let's have something from theone food to bnow th,t there me some peof,le who dre not dfraid to say class of 1928. Evervone write!m,hat 14 think o! the evill ovt us, elen in the august presence of d A[ways for the old College,to'lege student bod,[. Wil st,c,8,75 et as if th* dye afT,nd to say what
"Virg" Husseythey believe i, refard tn MI whict' 84<n u, one cannot ablarn. It is

ouit, evident thdt d student bed, reed!·v admty,s a speaker. fwill tv mem- P. S. How many a'.umni are coin; tr
ber or s'rdneer. who rtates what he believes Wthough it mdy hit hard and find Houghton on Washington'Mnart for the moment.

birthday?

Being protected. as sti,dents. hom man•, evils of the world about us, (lf any more of the Alumni know
we nfed to be we.ed of .tbe ,4,4,111, whi'h lip 644 af we lime "dem about some other Alumnus we wis'

on Twsdd•, 67 tdi-ne unfo

in Ephesians. ET, RT':dua,inn. let m (mi,4 0•i-1-•c with *'411 Drave," "Tubt•.". Thants for the letter Prin
Ehdt we mq be able to s-and. m the Am of t,bbtd,ion. cipd Hussey. Editors Note

High School Notes
Eight Students on

the Honor Ro

Monday, January 28, was the r
gistration day for the High Schoo

x.
We have now 77 students seated

e! our study-hall. As there are only 13
w seats in the study-hall we have qui
r "a full house." Besides the regula
er high school students we have te
b students from college making u
m work over here.
e. Now honor is the subject of m
s. story," for we have a worthy honor
te roll. Any student who has an aver
, age of 80% or above is on the honor
,r roll. The following, by diligent labo
. and good fortune, have their name

ct placed on this list.
h Harold VanWormer
:r Marcus Mathias

Donald Molyneaux
Florence Smith

n

Margaret Lewis
*' Gerald Smith

f Wesley Moon
if Isabelle Snyder
:- Although this is a comparativel
> small list you must remember that i
k is quality and not quantity that counts
e The High School student-body
i- wishes to extend its heart-felt sympa
ts thy to Evangeline Clarke, a senior, in
i- her sad bereavement. Evangeline ha
i. not registered as yet, because of th
e death of her father but we hope to se
1- her in school again soon.

Mae Young, another of our senior
4 spent the week-end in Lyons, N. Y
- visiting Miss Bertha Williams.

We are all glad to see that Roma
e

Lapham, who has been absent from
school for nearly a year, because of

 sickness, has registered for the next
semester.

Mr. Verne Dunham was called
2 home last week at the death of his

grandfather, Mr. John B. Wagner
, The funeral was held from the home
s of Mr. Wesley Dunham, son-in-law

of the deceased, at Allegany, New
r York, Saturday, February 2, at 1.00

o'clock. A mixed quartette consisting
of Miss Storms, Miss Hill, Mr. Hess
and Mr. Boehne, rendered two quar-

: tette numbers. The members of the
Houghton Student Body extend their
.incere sympathy to the bereaved fam-
ily.

PURPLE-GOLD SERIES

{Con:nued from Pate One)

these attempts while the Gold tallied
only 2 of the free throws. Games can
be won by fouls.

LINE UP

Purple
P.F. P.C. P.P. T.P.

A. Folger F. 3 0 2 2
English F. 1 4 2 10

Beattie C. 2 0 0 0

Bork G. 1102

Mattoon G. 1 0 1 1
Ackerman G. 0 0 0 0

Tora ls 8 5 5 15

Gold

P.F. F.C. F.P. T.P.

Anderson F. 3 5 1 11

Clarke F. 2102

Hewitt C. 2 0 1 1

Folger G. 0 0 0 0
Sterns G. 2 0 0 0

Tomlin G. 2 0 0 0
Tomls 11 6 2 14

The boys game though interestinz
lacked the fighting spirit that the
girls combat had shown. "Bill" A!
bro slapped the net with the '*o'd
Pill" for the first count. From r'- -

on it was a close struggle. The Gol<!
in spite of their handicap caused !-
the loss of "Jim" Fis'-e the star c.n
ter of last year, ant P•u' Vorn .1
flashy Frosh who is su 'Terin : from -
broicen 4 gave tte pum'. a mi.'·t
hard fight until t'.- :'.ird quarte-

Tt was dur-n•¥ rl". '-: nf r'.. -am

sank the bouncer r.. t''e Purp'e ;

such a manner that they emerged
on the winning side of a 22 - 39 score.

"Bill' Albro was the high point
man of the night with a total of 6

11 field goals and one foul making a to-
tai of 13 points.

e- Flint and Mix are to be commend-

1. ed for their clever pass work and
in their fast cutting which gave them
2 many open shots.
re The next game will le Saturday
r night. Come out and support your
n side!

P LINE UP

Purple
Y

P.F. F.C. F.P. T.P.

- Albro 1 6 1 13

- Fox 3204

r Shipman 1 5 0 10

s York 1000

Cook 1204

Fero 1102

Miller 0306

Kemp 0000

Totals 8 19 1 59

Gold

P.F. F.C. F.P. T.P.

Mix 1102

Flint 0124

y Fancher 1 3 2 8

t Dyer 0215

· Roth 2113

Touls 4 8 6 22

TEAMS ANNOUNCED

s "Al" Folger the Captain of the
e Purple girls has announced her squad-
e They are as follows: "Ann" English,

Pauline Beattie, "Ede" Bork, "Vee"

Mattoon, .Vi" Ackerman, Marion

s Ackerman, "Mart" Dyer and Beulah
Brown.

Foxie, Captian of Purple men, an-
nounced his squad to be; "Bill" At-
bro, "Stan" Miller, Homer Fero,
Louis Shipman, Orrel York, "Bob"
Look, Joe Kemp and Nelson Den-
nis.

Erma Anderson, Gold girls' Cap-
tain, announced her team as follows;
"Lil" Clark, Marion Hewitt, "Ede"

· Stearns, Clarice Folger, Edna Lap-
ham, Jessie Parker, Esther Thomlin-
son, "Peg" Lewis.

"Ev" Dyer, Captain of the Gold
boys, leads: Lester Fancher, Hu;h
Thomas, John Kluzier, Mix, Flint,
"Skeets" Roth and Frank.

APPRECIATION

We wish to express our apprecia-
tion to all our friends for letters and

words of sympathy during our first
real sorrow, also the fruit , flowers
and messages that have come to
brighten the hours at the hospital.
We have been exceedingly glad that
our hearts have said, "Amen" to all
His will. Otherwise our baby's death
would have been more, it seems, than
we could have borne.

MY. and Mrs. Perry Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Turnell of Falconer

spent several days of last week with
their son and other friends in this

place.

ATTENTION

HOUGHTONITES

Drive your car to - - - - - - -

Lefliinwell's Garage
for Inspection and Repairs

on Prospect Street, Fillmore

Tony Midey
Shoe Repair Shop--

Modern and Reliable

Fillmore. New York

I. A. BEN JAMIN
'u-niture ind Undernking
1' Supplies Floor Covering

irtrolas and Recorda

1,1-=HFORP, NEW YORK

S a-e Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

r tyf' 45 ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS
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Perhaps a little off the path, but When youbreak your Glasses

for Young Men's Suits, Overcoats leave with (Continued fiom Pdge One)
and Furnishin,9, we shine out. Hugh Thomas
11:ike a trip here, it will save you Lens Duplicated. Fri,mes Repaired up about the different colleges.money. while here there may be a c

Colburns General Store Jeweler and Optician quite sedare and withdrawn into
Hume, New York Rushford New York self, right beside itS WallS there ma

be a dry cleaning establishment or
ARCHIE 0. SMITH Coal wine shop, or even a grocery t

OPTOMETRIST
and one hall,

Hours: 103 N. Main St Cement, Plaster Sewer Pipe 5000 undergraduates. In
9 a m. to 5 p. m Wellsville, N. Y and Drain Tile there

See-- Prompt Delivery - Phone 11 F and four women's colleges, th
group consisting of St. Hugh's,New FORD Car 1.. S. GELSER & SON
HiM's,

FILLMORE.N. Y.
LUCKEY&SANFORD garet Hall. Our lectures

at Summerville,
GARAGE SERVICE USE Margaret hall.

Lincoln-FORD-Fordson
red Americans were divided equalPhone 19L Hume, N. Y. Gleason's Bread among the three schools.

Eva B. Hotchkiss and Other Baked Goods months at Oxford and still not see

PALMER GRADUATE everything, but our free f
Made by gave quite a bit of time for becomin

Chiropractor C. W. GLEASON
somewhat familiar w

Christ Church, the largest college mThursday 12 to 3 P. M. Belfast, N. Y.

HOUGHTON HALL

Cannon Clothing Co. College in 1525.C. W. WATSON by Christopher Wren in 1682 v
Wellsville, New YorkPHARMACIST

hangs "Great Tom" h
FILLMORE - - NEW YO 'K Wearing Apparel

Osney Abbey, on which ten s
PURE DRUGS SODAS for College Men are sounded every evening at

one for each member

Millinery " v'alentines" foundation, giving the
closing of the College gates.

For Merron College is theNow on Display:
lege in Oxford,Maids or Matrons J versity and Balliol were

Ten, Twenty-five and Fifty percent New Line Staml)ed Goonds f
are the discounts we are now giving. Hot Iron Tratisfer Paterns ing school for the s

All Winter Models Included.  Just in at the Old Reliable
MILLER HAT SHOP , Houghton General Store highly interesting.

er was built in 1416. The

Next to Theatre Well,ville, NY. 1 M. C. Cronk which has been much restored,
an old oak door

tury iron work.
Fur Coats Fur Scarfs

as the richest college m Oxford is
Rockwell Bros. & Co. Magdalen, which is pronounced as

one

Wellsville, N. Y. "Mandlen".

Im are called

ceive only half the allowance of a
fellow. From the first it enjoyed royRadical Reductions
al favor; in fact,

On All Ladies' and Misses Fur Trirnrned Coats of Wales studied there. He u
to have carried our his

A Great Assortment to Choose From ideas even at h

found his piace at t

commoners instead of
DIAMONDS WA rCHES JEWELRY table reserved ior the aristocrats

Everyihing to be found ina first class Jewelry store at
pitable and saw to it that w

COVILLS JEWELRY S rORE frequently entertained at tea. I
heaps of fun after the firsc timt

When in Wellsville shop at when we found « that they were at
heart just as unbending as our o

E. B. COVILL & SONS professors over here.

*'Home of the Square Deal" Some of these people have the

Mail your Watcht#. to * f,ir Repairs--Prompt Returns. No Watch too strangest ideas about American educ-
ation. One of the tutors who chaper-:mall w difficult from mr warchmakers.
oned our house said she didn't se

how we got anything out o

Day Dreams because we took so many subjeCIS.
The English system is, of course,

Day Dreams may come true if onercmains WIDE AWAKE most of much
the time and husrles ours.

There ire many factors that go-0 make up success. Some are ele- Every Wednesday we were taken
ments within ourselves, some are qui-e outside and largely beyond our on sight-seeing tours via Char-a-banc,
control. but almost everyone can cult-vate determination, and that is the a huge motor bus. The first week we
first essential to success in saving and Setting ahead.Save through our bank. went to Compton Wynyales, an old

Tudor mansion, and to Sulgrave
Bank of Belfast - =- "' · an-- •ral home of the

Washington's. The latter is supposBELFAST,       - NEW YORK
ed to r>pi. y the good teeling which

OLD ---- STRONG .- RELIABLE ex:sts between Great Britain and the

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits United States.

ur next trip took us to Warwick
C,st'e. r'Ne main features of which are

G

9 wav in the M,dd'e. and Caesar's Tow-Snippy
0 -- 0. -'·e 'efc. The 'atter has loop

Bostonian Brogue Oxfords .;; 1·0' 3.9 in-enous!y arranged in a man
f :j ---f 'n-,1 -1,5 for rt.e 'ong or the

For the College Boys j / r-- bmi·. The s!oping base of the
Novelty Shoe for th. Coller Girls 5 -' - ...... .,",1 'tred for bur'ing

- 1¥15. .,A w·,5 so constructed that
J - -· "ry,9 Lu.led bv the attack-Hamilton Shoe ,tort
J t'" <"* ' 1 - '-1.1.7- upon ti'em.

formerly ap-Welj:ville, ..W , .-- -'·
-1 L·· . dri.ubridge over a

D a stone arch. Within the drawbrid

is a portcullis, behind and overhead
which are four holes thru which h

vn lead might be poured on the heads
So che assailants·

ge Our last mp was to Stratford-0
it- Avon. Probably that was the place
Y had most looked forward to, becau

a after all to an English student Eng
land means Shakespeare, and Shake

es peare means Stratford. It is a b
id unsatisfactory, however, because th
m relationship between the man and th
ns place is so uncertain. It is suppose
er that Shakespeare was born here, tha
'r' he sat in this chair, that he slept in
·r- this room, the guides glibly instruc
1 us. But, whether he ever saw the in
ty side of the house or not, it was in
d- spiring to read the autographs of suc
IY people as Wordsworth, Tennyson, an

Browning, who at least had enoug
'Y faith in the authenticity of the plac

to visit it.
tls

Anne Hathaway's cottage is love
 lier than any artist has depicted, fo
1· the English gardens are more beauti

ful than lies within the power of an
le artist to depict. It was in the posses-
11 sion of the Hathaway family untl
'|t 1910. The old "courting settle" b
er the fireplace where William was sup-
e, posed to have sat with Anne is th
m

most uncom fortable-looking contri

es
vance. Poor thing! No wonder h

e, had the wrong out look on marriag
al with such a start.
le I'm sure you are all saying that

have what Professor Hester used t
t term "the maiady of absolute recall'
1- so I shall hurry on.
e- Four days is rather a short time in
'r which to see London; in fact, I can
1- see you who have been there simpl
d gasping at the idea. However, ne
·e cessity ts the mother of invention, t
'- be trite.

It My first day was spent ar the Na
ts tional Gallery. I know this statemen
1- sounds ridiculous because I have neve

been especially interested in art; bu
H I defy anyone to spend less than

day there, if he is making a one and
f only visit. I was especially attracted
), by the Italian and Flemish paintings.
1- Westminster Abbey might wei
. have claimed another day. The Poet'

Corner had always been a sort of
- Mecca co me, bur it was the grave of
e the Unknown Soldier which moved
1 me most deeply. When across the
: sea, we realize keenly how much more
5 Europe sulfered during the catastro-
: phe of the last war than we did. The
I official wreath to the Unknown was

impressive; but far more significant
· were the countless floral offerings--
I tiny bouquets, small hand-made
; wreaths, sprays pitifully meager,

which no doubt represented great self-
denial on the part of the donor. That

i in many cases, these small tokens
meant also an uncertainty of the fate
of loved ones, I have no doubt; and
the pathos of the whole mgedy we
call warfare brought tears to one from
whom the war itself had been comfor-

tably remote.
Fortunately because I was there

over a week-end, I was able to visit

the Houses of Parliament. The pbce
was simply packed with tourists,
French. Italian, German and Ameri

can, who were taking advantage of
thar one public day, and we were lit-
erally shoved through.

The corridors are exquisire with
mura[ paintings. The House of
Lords impresses one as being more
luxurious in its gay red, which is in
marked contrast to the somber green
of the House of Commons.

London shops are quite like Amer-
ican shops. except that one is served.
instead of being waited on, and rides
in a lift instead of an elevator. Price.
are much the same as at home: ir

fact, I should nor recommend London
to anyone looking for bargains.

My trip thru the Enilish Lake Dis-
trict and thru Scotland was conducted

by the Temple Tours peop!e. There
were only three others in the pirtv
so we were able to do what w- wintert

to do. Probably the Ligh spot in t,
Lake District was Grasmere. which

you will remember as Wordsworth'
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home. In the church is a marble tab- That is the sort of personal touch
let to Wordsworth's memory. The I have tried to impart in this letter,
churchyard is always sought out, fo to give a reaction so peculiar to my-
there the poet with other members self to the sight of these places of
of his family lies at rest. His des- general interest and knowledge that
cription of the church is so apt that you would not be bored by the de-
I am going to repeat it for you: scription. If I have succeeded, I have
"Not raised in nice proportions was attained my objective; if not, I have

the pile done my best, and with that must be
But large and massy; for duration content.

built Dorothy Peck.
With pillars crowded, and the roof

upheld
HOUGHTON LOOSES

By naked rafters intricately crossed
Like leafless underboughs, mid some A FRIEND

thick grove (Continued i,om Page One)
All wither'd by the depths of shade

above; The funeral services of Rev.

Admonitory texts inscribed the walls George Hobson Clarke were held in
Each in its ornamental scroll en- the Houghton Methodist Church of

closed, Houghton, N. Y. at 8: 30 Wednes-
Each also crowned with winged heads day morning, January 30th, and on

-a pair the same day at Izvant, N. Y., at
Of rudely painted cherubim; the floor 3:30 P. M. At the former the Rev.
Of nave and aisle, in unpretending Pitt, pastor at Houghton, officiated

gmst assisted by Rev. James Bain, Lock-
Was occupied by oaken benches rang- Port Confererwe Pres., Rev. Noah

ed Shaffer, pastor of the Fillmore Wes-
In seemly rows." leyan Church, and Rev. Dean Bed-

Dove Cottage is a tiny thatched ford of Rochester, N. Y. Rev. J. S.
hut at the foot of a large hill. Here Willett of Syracuse, N. Y. officiated
Wordsworth with Mrs. Wordsworth at Levant, giving a soul stirring mes-
and his sister Dorothy, lived during sage from the text: James 4: 14. He
the greater part of his career. De- was assisted by the pastor, Rev. E. L.
Quincey was a frequent guest. The Elliott, Rev. James Bain of Cartarau-
relics kept at the cottage include an gus and Rev. R. J. Smeltzer, pastor of
entire edition of Wordsworth's poems, the Waleyan Methodist Church of
portrait of Wordsworth and his fami- Falconer, N. Y. Music was furnish-
ly, furniture of the house as it was ed at both places by the Houghton
in the poet's time, and the bedsteal Male Quartette
from Rydol Mount upon which he Mr. Clarke was born at Bradwell
died. on the Sea, Essex, England, Novem-

Half-way up the hill back of the ber 20, 1867. He was baptized by
cottage is a rude arbor with a single the rector of the Maiden Mission of
wooden bench overlooking the garden the Primitive Methodist Church on
at the back of the house. It is sup- Jan. 15th, 1868. He with his parents
posed that here many poems, such as and two sisters came to America in
t*-The Green Linnet," "Michael". the summer of 1874, locating first at
"The Daffodils," "The Ode On In- Gerry and then at Levant which
timations of Immortality", and possib- he has for the last fifty years called
ly "The Prelude" were composed. home.

Scotland was lovely, although very At the age of nineteen Mr. Clarke
cold. Edinborough is probably the yielded his life to the claims of the
most beautiful city I visited. It has Gospel and shortly afterwards united
very wide streets, and well-kept parks with the Levant Wesleyan Methodist
with delightful flower beds. The cas- Church of which he was always 2
tie is interesting as it is a real fortifi- member until he transferred his mem-
cation. Soldiers in kilts satisfied my bership to the Houghton Church dur-
anticipations of Highland Laddies. ing the last few years of his residence
The trip through the Trossacks was here. The man who perhaps had
especially pertinent, because for four more to do in shaping his life and
years, I have been trying to get high moulding his character than any oth-
school pupils to appreciate Scott. El- er was the late Rev. R. F. Dutcher
len's Isle and Guy Mannering's Castle for many years pastor of the Levant
were items of interest. Scott's Castle I church.
at Abbottsford is imposing; one fea-  In September, 1893, Mr. Clarke
ture of this structure, the library with was married to Miss Anna Perring
the private passage to his room which of Levant who was for many years :
the poer was wont to use to avoid dis-  teacher in the Public Schools of
turbing the family, should appeal to  Jamestown. On Nov. 22 of the
all of you who enjoy getting up early, same year they set sail for the Dark
in the morning to study. This struck Continent. They labored side by side
no responsive chord in the writer of } with our pioneer missionary, the Rev.
this letter; but then, I am not a H. W. Johnston. Mr. and Mrs.
poet. Clarke suffered many attacks of hem-

The final thrill of the whole jour- ateuric fever. On March 19, 1897,
ney, ornitting the mention of three Mrs. Clarke was laid to rest beneath
miserable sea-sick days on the return the Africa palms in the Kunso Cem-
trip, was our visit to the birthplace of etary.
Burns at Ayr. The tiny cottage- Upon Mr. Clarke's return to the
so small thar one wonders how so states, he spent a year and a half as
large' a family could be housed there a student in Houghton Seminary.
-looks just as Long in his "English Urgent need on the field hastened
Literature" description has always him back sooner than he had planned
brought the picture to my mind. The for the work was left with only one
Brig of Doon where the Gray Mare lady missionary, Miss Hattie Brooks.
lost her tail, the Church where Tom She assisted the Christian and Mis-
saw the witches holding their pow- sionary Alliance and Mr. Clarke car-
wow all were an inspiration to a teach- ried on alone until July, 1900 when
er whose pupils can see no beauty in he was united in marriage to Miss
the poetry of Burns. Mary L. Lane, a teacher from Hough-

And the last statement after all, ton Seminary.
sums up the value of the entire trip. Upon Mr. Clarke's second return

To me personally the recollections are to the states, he did much deputation
more of a goal attained, that is, I work and on the 10th of December,
have been abroad; but to me as a 1902 organized the Young Mission-
teacher, the mind pictures are more ary Workers' Band which has proved
easily drawn upon for the benefit of such a large factor in arousing inter-
my English pupils because I can link est among the young people and
the personal acquaintance with what children of the church. Its begin-
we are studying; I can say, that "I nings were small but from a member-
saw The churchyard, Anne Hatha- ship of 1,006 in 1903 and the sum
way's Cottage, etc.", and the pupil of 0600 it has grown to a member-
remembers more vividly and takes a ship of over 16,000 and during the
deeper interest because I make that last 25 years has poured intO the
statement. treasury of the Church 3416,735.63.

REGISTRATION

(Continued from Pdge One)

Madeline Shergeir, Fillmore; Kath-
ryn Fairfield, Angelica; Mildred Hill,
North Chili; Mary Alice Sloan, Al-
lentown; George Wolfe, Albion;
Clifford Bristow, Rochester; Mary
Maher, Pike,Adelbert Edwards, Cort-
land; Jack Crandall, Houghton. We
are also glad that Aletha Fairfield
has been able to return after a period
of absence because of illness. We
also notice that Crystal Rork is plan-
ning to study Theology.

Willard Dekker has come to us

from Merrill, Michigan.
Then, too, we have two students

who have come from the Sunny South
-Luella Waller is from Carthage,
Tennessee, and Florence Fish has re-
turned to us again from White House
Florida.

We are looking forward to a good
semester of work, play and spiritual
development.

Students Hear Rachmaninoli

On Friday, January 25, a group of
students journeyed to Rochester to
hear the master pianist Sergie Rach-
maninoff who appeared in the East-
man Theater. It was their exceptional
privilege to have to take stage seats
as the entire house was completely
sold out. Therefore they were fortu-
nate in being able to get a "close-up"
of a great pianist in action. The
program, as all his programs are, was
very interesting and taxing. It start-
ed with a Mozart Sonata; then came
two short Scarlatte sonatas and the
Schumann Carnival. After the

intermission come a Chopin group
and two of Rachmaninoff's own com-
positions-the Moment Musical and
his transcription of Kreister's Liebes-
freucL He played three encores,
among them his famous "Prelude in
C sharp minor" and "The Flight of
the Bumblebee. " It is absolutely
useless to comment on his playing and
his interpretations. Suffice it to say
that he was complete master at all
times.

In the afternoon the same group
attended a concert given by the Roch-
ester Philharmonic Orchestra which
had as its guest conductor Dr. Ar-
tur Rodzinski the assistant conduct-
or of the Philadelphia Symphony.
The program consisted of the Over-
ture to Oberon by Weber, the Caesar
Franck Symphony in A minor. the
Chopin piano concert in C minor and
the overture to Tannhauser. The

soloist was Miss Henrietta Schumann,
a very talented 18 year old pianist.
This proved to be a rea| treat to al|
who attended.

THE MODEL WOMAN

I know a woman wondrous fair-
A model woman she-

Who never runs her neighbors down
When she goes out to tea.

She never gossips after church
Of dresses or of hats;

She never meets the sewing-school
And joins them in their chats.

She never beats a salesman down,
Nor asks for pretty plaques;

She never asks the thousand things
Which do his patience tax.

These statements may seem very
strange--

At least they may to some:
But just remember this, my friend-
This woman's deaf and dumb.

-Selected from "The Grit'

NOTICE

We wish to express our sincere ap-
preciation for the innumerable kind-
nesses of the student body, faculty,
and townspeople during our recent
sorrow.

Rey. J. C. Long

Florence Long
Dorothy Long

Miss Burnell and Miss Rothermel

spent the weekend at Sonyea as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Cooper.
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